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This year we are selling tickets for a 

spectacular Ballwin-Chesterfield 40th 

Birthday Party Raffle, whether we hold 

an in-person event or zoom. 

The lucky winner will receive 40 gift cards 

(each card valued at $10 or more, so that 

the minimum value of the prize is $400!) 

The gift cards are for Amazon, Kohls, 

Starbucks, Panera, and many more. 

The funds from the raffle will provide 

some of the things our $22 in local dues 

does not cover, such as local STEM 

events, scholarships, and branch 

programs.  

Tickets for the Ballwin-Chesterfield             

“IT’S OUR 40TH BIRTHDAY RAFFLE” would 

make a marvelous gift for your family 

members or friends. So buy one sheet of 

tickets for yourself, and a second or third 

for someone special; or ask others to buy 

a few tickets, too. You can buy one ticket 

for $10, but why not snag a bargain and 

increase your chances of winning by 

purchasing 3 tickets for just $25? 

Fill out your raffle tickets and send them, 

along with your check, payable to AAUW 

BC to Jayne Kasten (address printed in 

our directory). 

Ballwin-Chesterfield                               

40th Birthday Team 
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DRAWING DECEMBER 9, 2021 

NO NEED TO BE PRESENT TO WIN 
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